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New Graduate Assistant 
in SPR 
Jason Sonnenfelt  
has joined the 
Office of Sponsored  
Programs and  
Research as a  
graduate assistant in 
May of 2000.   He is  
currently working  towards  
his Master’s Degree in Public 
Administration from the College of Public Affairs and 
Community Service. 
 
Jason is returning home to Nebraska after studying abroad 
for two years in China and then attending college in St. 
Paul, Minnesota.  He received a Bachelor’s Degree in 
History with a Political Science minor from Macalester 
College.  He’s done a little bit of everything and his 
hobbies range from karaoke to rugby. 
 
Jason’s duties include assisting faculty in their search for 
funding information and opportunities, maintaining the 
SPR webpage, editing the UCR and SPR newsletters, and 
other office duties. 
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Bulletin Board             
 
4Foundation Center Directory Online 
This service is now available in the SPR Office 
(EAB 202). The directory allows for web-based 
searching of funding opportunities from the 10,500 
largest foundations in the nation.  The most recent 
update contains 1,700 foundations new to the service.   
 
Foundation records include financial data, 
contact information, and application guidelines for listed 
foundations.  There are also more than 450 links to 
foundation Web sites and 35,850 sample grants.   
The Foundation Directory Online is updated on a 
quarterly basis, ensuring that you have access to the most 
current, accurate, and useful information.  
 
SPR Summer Hours 
 
We’ll be here from 7:30am to 4:30pm,                        
Monday through Friday. 
 
Now is the best time to get started on grant 
proposals! 
 
 
Stop in and see us now! 
 
Web Site Directory 
 
 
 
ONLINE FORMS FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL GRANT 
PROPOSAL 
http://www.unomaha.edu/~wwwspr/forms.htm 
 
ONLINE FORMS FOR UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE  ON 
RESEARCH  GRANT S 
http://www.unomaha.edu/~wwwspr/ucr.htm 
 
In PDF and Word format for either Mac or IBM 
compatibles. 
 
Just a reminder that the interactive PDF format 
allows you to print, but not to save the 
document.  If you need to do so, you should use 
the interactive MSWord templates. 
 
Congratulations Recent Grant Recipients! 
(January 1, 2000 through April 30, 2000) 
 
 
PDFirst PDLast College/
Office 
Department Project Title Sponsor Award 
Hesham Ali IS&T CSCI On Integrating a Service-Learning Component into a 
Computer Science Course in Programming 
NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$1,500 
Debra Aliano AF KVNO Giger:  Anonymous 4 Paul & Oscar Giger 
Foundation 
$2,500 
Debra Aliano AF KVNO Whitmore:  Anonymous 4 Underwriting Whitmore Charitable Trust $2,500 
Marchell Austin ED HPER Physical Fitness Levels and Activities of Certified 
Athletic Trainers 
MidAmerica Athletic Trainers 
Association Research and 
Education Committee 
$1,443 
Nora Bacon A&S ENG Reflections on Community-Based Writing Instruction National Council of Teachers 
of English 
$2,338 
Robert Bernier CBA NBDC Procurement Technical Assistance Program, 
Cooperative Agreement 
Defense Logistics Agency $152,301 
Robert Bernier CBA NBDC NE Manufacturing Extension Partnership - Y2K NE Department of Economic 
Development 
$50,000 
Robert Bernier CBA NBDC Nebraska Small Business Development Center U.S. Small Business 
Administration 
$567,629 
Brent Bowen CPACS AVI NASA Nebraska Space Grant Consortium NASA $277,650 
Brent Bowen CPACS AVI Nebraska Initiative for Aerospace Research and 
Industrial Development (NIARID) 
NASA EPSCoR $500,000 
Thomas Bragg A&S BIOL Glacier Creek Restoration NE Environmental Trust $76,400 
Dora Chen ED TED Service Learning in the Investigation of the Impacts of 
Current Trends and Issues in Early Childhood 
Education 
NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$1,500 
Jeffrey French A&S PSYC Baboon Model for the Study of Primate Maternal 
Behavior 
Southwest Foundation for 
Biomedical Research 
$18,570 
Carolyn Gascoigne A&S FL Foreign Language/ESL Teaching Methods NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$2,200 
Charles Gildersleeve A&S GEO Geography From Space:  A K-12 Teacher Workshop Coordinating Commission for 
Postsecondary Education 
$11,223 
Lourdes Gouveia A&S SOC Incorporation of Latino Immigrants in Local Nebraska 
Communities--The Impact of Immigration Policies 
Texas A&M Research 
Foundation 
$17,169 
Denise Herz CPACS CJUS Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program Abt Associates $79,152 
Ellen Jacobs ED SPED School-Age Language Disorders:  A Functional 
Approach to Assessment and Intervention 
NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$2,200 
Karl Kosloski CPACS GERO Changing Decisions and Plans for Retirement UKMC $22,709 
John Langan ED TED NDE Partnership Grant NE Department of Education $30,000 
Edward Maguire CPACS CJUS How Police Organizations Implement Community 
Policing 
DOJ / COPS $12,029 
Edward Maguire CPACS CJUS How Police Organizations Implement Community 
Policing 
DOJ / COPS $183,457 
Jody Neathery A&S PSCI PSCI 3230:  Gender and Global Politics NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$2,200 
Irv Peckham A&S ENGL Literacy and Social Justice NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$2,200 
Lauren Riters A&S PSYC Neural Regulation of Song and Courtship Behavior in 
Male Songbirds 
NSF $28,129 
Manoj Sharma ED HPER Health Education: Planning and Organization (HED 
4960) 
NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$1,500 
Manoj Sharma ED HPER Smoking Cessation Evaluation NE Department of Health & 
Human Services 
$5,317 
Russell Smith CPACS DEAN Omaha Cultural and Academic Collaborative Henry Doorly Zoo $101,400 
Sandra Squires ED SPED Working with Parents of Children with Disabilities NE Consortium for Service 
Learning in Higher Education 
$2,200 
Richard Stacy ED HPER Tobacco Policy Initiatives NE Department of health & 
Human Services 
$2,500 
James Thomas A&S PSYC Police Sergeant Promotional Exam--Spring 2000 City of Lincoln - Police Division $6,490 
James Thomas A&S PSYC Deputy Fire Chief Exam-2000 City of Lincoln - Fire Division $6,105 
Neal 
Neal 
Topp 
Grandgenett 
ED TED Evaluation of the Implementation of Education Related 
Technology in P-12 School 
NE Department of Education $15,920 
Sara Woods CPACS PA Neighborhood Leadership Initiative City of Omaha $17,500 
Sara Woods CPACS PA Weed and Seed / PACT VI U.S. Department of Justice $125,000 
Jihong Zhao CPACS CJUS TEAM Evaluation Year II City of Omaha $5,000 
Jihong Zhao CPACS CJUS TEAM Evaluation Year II Westside Community Schools $10,000 
 
     Total $2,345,931 
 
 
